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Highlights 13 

• Emission rates varied up to 18% when multiple analytical instruments were used 14 

• The analytical instrument should have good precision and high detection frequency 15 

• The ratio of the tracer gas release rate to instrument precision should be high  16 

• Upwind tracer gas misplacement results in emission measurement errors of up to 17 

50% 18 

 19 

ABSTRACT 20 

The tracer gas dispersion method (TDM) is a remote sensing method used for 21 

quantifying fugitive emissions by relying on the controlled release of a tracer gas at the 22 

source, combined with concentration measurements of the tracer and target gas plumes. 23 

The TDM was tested at a wastewater treatment plant for plant-integrated methane 24 
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emission quantification, using four analytical instruments simultaneously and four 25 

different tracer gases. Measurements performed using a combination of an analytical 26 

instrument and a tracer gas, with a high ratio between the tracer gas release rate and 27 

instrument precision (a high release-precision ratio), resulted in well-defined plumes 28 

with a high signal-to-noise ratio and a high methane-to-tracer gas correlation factor. 29 

Measured methane emission rates differed by up to 18% from the mean value when 30 

measurements were performed using seven different instrument and tracer gas 31 

combinations. Analytical instruments with a high detection frequency and good 32 

precision were established as the most suitable for successful TDM application. The 33 

application of an instrument with a poor precision could only to some extent be 34 

overcome by applying a higher tracer gas release rate. A sideward misplacement of the 35 

tracer gas release point of about 250 m resulted in an emission rate comparable to those 36 

obtained using a tracer gas correctly simulating the methane emission. Conversely, an 37 

upwind misplacement of about 150 m resulted in an emission rate overestimation of 38 

almost 50%, showing the importance of proper emission source simulation when 39 

applying the TDM. 40 

 41 

Keywords: Diffusive emissions, multiple analytical instruments, release precision ratio, 42 

tracer misplacement error, emission factors, wastewater treatment 43 
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1. Introduction 48 

Anthropogenic methane emissions into the atmosphere are important drivers of 49 

climate change (IPCC, 2013). Quantifying these methane emissions is important for 50 

assessing the contribution of various methane emission sources as well as forming the 51 

basis for emission mitigation actions. Recently, the tracer gas dispersion method (TDM) 52 

has been adopted for quantifying fugitive methane emissions from area sources in both 53 

Europe and the United States (Delre et al., 2017; Jakober et al., 2014; Mitchell et al., 54 

2015; Mønster et al., 2015; Reinelt et al., 2017), and the Danish Environmental 55 

Protection Agency currently recommends its use for landfill methane emission 56 

quantification, resulting in a method that is routinely applied (DEPA, 2006). The United 57 

States Environmental Protection Agency also promotes TDM development (designated 58 

EPA Category C “other test method” (OTM) 33B) as a standard method for plant-59 

integrated and area source emission measurements (Foster-Wittig et al., 2015). The 60 

TDM combines tracer gas release and downwind gas concentration measurements 61 

across the plume, and thus long-lived atmospheric tracer gases are required, in order to 62 

maintain a constant concentration ratio between the target and tracer gases during 63 

atmospheric dispersion (Lamb et al., 1995; Stiversten, 1983). The target gas emission 64 

rate is obtained by multiplying three factors, namely the tracer gas mass release rate, the 65 

downwind concentration ratio of the target and tracer gases above background level and 66 

the ratio of the target and tracer gases’ molecular weights (Galle et al., 2001). 67 

Originally, a TDM was employed by using static atmospheric sampling points across 68 

the plume, followed by subsequent gas sample analysis (Stiversten, 1983). Recently, 69 

analytical instrument developments have led to real-time concentration measurements 70 

using mobile analytical platforms performing several traverses across the plume, thus 71 
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allowing one to quickly adjust the traverse location in response to changes in wind 72 

direction (Scheutz et al., 2011). The TDM has been applied at different area sources, 73 

including petrochemical refineries (Stiversten, 1983), natural gas facilities (Mitchell et 74 

al., 2015; Lamb et al., 1995), landfills (Börjesson et al., 2009; Foster-Wittig et al., 2015; 75 

Mønster et al., 2015; 2014), biological waste treatment facilities (Andersen et al., 2010; 76 

Jensen et al., 2017; Reinelt et al., 2017) and wastewater treatment plants (Delre et al., 77 

2017; Yoshida et al., 2014; Yver Kwok et al., 2015). 78 

Previous studies applied various tracer gases and analytical instruments (Galle et 79 

al., 2001; Lamb et al., 1995; Mosher et al., 1999; Mønster et al., 2014; Scheutz et al., 80 

2011; Stiversten, 1983), but their performances in terms of plume description (e.g. peak 81 

height, signal-to-noise ratio, etc.) and emission rate quantification were never compared 82 

directly. The TDM was investigated in previous studies by performing a controlled 83 

release test (Mønster et al., 2014) and numerical simulations (Taylor et al., 2016), 84 

focusing on the importance of tracer gas placement, minimum measurement distance 85 

and ways to obtain the tracer to target gas concentration ratio (Mønster et al., 2014; 86 

Taylor et al., 2016). 87 

This study investigates the influence of analytical instrument properties and tracer 88 

gas species on the TDM results, to outline the properties of the most suitable analytical 89 

instrument for TDM application. For this purpose, plant-integrated methane emissions 90 

from a wastewater treatment plant were measured simultaneously, using different 91 

analytical instruments with varying precisions and measurement frequencies as well as 92 

different tracer gases. Furthermore, this study investigates the influence of tracer gas 93 

misplacement on methane emission quantification. 94 

 95 
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2. Materials and methods 96 

2.1. Site description 97 

The TDM was applied at a wastewater treatment plant near Lund, Sweden 98 

(Section S1 in the Supplementary Material (SM)), which treats about 11,290,000 m3 of 99 

wastewater annually, corresponding to a population equivalent (PE) of 120,000. The 100 

plant is divided into three operational lines: a wastewater treatment line, a sewage 101 

sludge treatment line and a biogas line. The wastewater line involves mechanical 102 

treatments, activated sludge reactors for biological pollutant removal and an advanced 103 

form of treatment effected by flocculation and clarification ponds. Sewage sludge 104 

removed from the wastewater line is stabilised in the sludge line through anaerobic 105 

digestion, producing digestate and biogas. The digestate is dewatered and sent daily to 106 

an external facility, and the biogas is upgraded on-site and sold partly as vehicle fuel 107 

and partly to the natural gas supply grid. 108 

2.2. Application of the tracer gas dispersion method 109 

In this study, the TDM was applied using three vehicles equipped with analytical 110 

instruments, global navigation satellite system devices and monitors for real-time 111 

concentration readings. Atmospheric air was sampled continuously through tubes from 112 

the roofs of the vehicles and led to the analytical instruments, where gas concentrations 113 

were measured in real time. Prior to tracer gas release and methane emission 114 

quantification, off-site screenings were performed to ensure the absence of interfering 115 

sources in the vicinity of the plant. On-site screenings were used to identify the main 116 

methane sources at the facility for subsequent correct tracer gas placement at the 117 

centroid of the emitting area, thereby ensuring proper methane emission simulation. 118 

Tracer gases were released from gas cylinders using calibrated flowmeters, which were 119 
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monitored continuously to guarantee constant flow rates. In addition, the weight loss 120 

from the gas cylinders was measured and used for the methane emission rate 121 

calculation. During emission quantification, downwind concentrations of methane and 122 

tracer gases were measured by performing multiple traverses across the plume at 123 

suitable downwind distances away from the plant – far enough to allow an appropriate 124 

mixing of methane and tracer gases, and close enough for the analytical instrument to 125 

distinguish the plume from the background concentration. Vehicle speeds were kept 126 

constant during individual plume traversing, which was only considered successful if 127 

the plume was completely crossed and the background concentration identified on both 128 

sides of the plume (Fig. 1). Further details on TDM application can be found in the 129 

literature (Delre et al., 2017; Mønster et al., 2014). 130 

The fugitive methane emission rate was calculated for each plume traverse by 131 

following the formula: 132 

𝐸𝐸𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶4 = 𝑄𝑄𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 ∙
∫ 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶4
𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 𝑝𝑝𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒
𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

∫ 𝐶𝐶𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠
𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 𝑝𝑝𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒
𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠  𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

∙ 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶4
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠

  (1) 133 

where 𝐸𝐸𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶4 is methane emission in mass per time; 𝑄𝑄𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 is tracer gas release in mass 134 

per time; 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶4 and 𝐶𝐶𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 are measured downwind concentrations of methane and tracer 135 

gas in parts per billion (ppb) above the plume traverse baseline (Fig. 1); 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶4 and 136 

𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 are the molecular weights of the methane and tracer gas, respectively (Scheutz et 137 

al., 2011). Methane and tracer gas concentrations were integrated over the plume 138 

detected in the plume traverse (Fig. 1) so that possible improper target and tracer gasses 139 

mixing, and possible improper emitting source simulation would be minimised 140 

(Mønster et al., 2014). 141 
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In this study, methane and tracer gas plume traverses were described through four 142 

parameters: peak height (PH), the Gaussian coefficient (GC), the signal-to-noise ratio 143 

(SNR), and the plume correlation factor (R2). PH is the maximum concentration above 144 

the baseline measured in the plume (Fig. 1), while GC is the coefficient of 145 

determination of the fitted Gaussian curve on the measured plume concentrations. GC 146 

ranges between 0 and 1, and the closer the plume shape is to Gaussian distribution, the 147 

higher the GC is. The SNR indicates how well within a traverse the plume can be 148 

distinguished from the background concentration. The SNR is calculated as suggested 149 

by Shrivastava and Gupta (2011): 150 

𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 = 𝑃𝑃𝐶𝐶
0.5 ℎ

   (2) 151 

where h is the difference between the highest and the lowest background 152 

concentrations (Fig. 1). Finally, R2 is the coefficient of determination of the linear 153 

regression of methane-to-tracer gas concentrations within a plume traverse, and thus R2 154 

ranges between 0 and 1. It indicates how well methane and tracer gases are mixed in the 155 

plume. R2 and GC were calculated using a build-in function of OriginPro 2016 ® 156 

(OriginLab, 2016). 157 

2.3. Analytical instruments and tracer gases 158 

Plant-integrated methane emissions from the wastewater treatment plant were 159 

quantified using four tracer gases (acetylene, ethene, nitrous oxide and propane) and 160 

measured with four analytical instruments (A, B, C and D) installed in three vehicles 161 

(AB, C and D). Two cavity ring-down spectroscopy analysers were placed in vehicle 162 

AB, namely analytical instrument A, which simultaneously measured acetylene and 163 

methane (G2203, Picarro, Inc., Santa Clara, CA), and analytical instrument B, which 164 

measured acetylene and nitrous oxide (S/N JADS2001, Picarro, Inc., Santa Clara, CA) 165 
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(Mønster et al., 2014; Yoshida et al., 2014). Vehicle C contained analytical instrument 166 

C, which was a Fourier Transform infrared spectroscopy analyser (IRCube Matrix-M, 167 

Bruker Optics GmbH, Ettlingen, Germany) for the simultaneous measurement of 168 

acetylene, ethene, methane, nitrous oxide and propane (Galle et al., 2001; Scheutz et al., 169 

2011). Vehicle D contained analytical instrument D, which was the same model as 170 

analytical instrument A. Table 1 provides an overview of measured gases, analytical 171 

instrument properties and gas release rates during the two tests in the measurement 172 

campaign. Although activated sludge reactors at wastewater treatment plants are known 173 

to emit nitrous oxide, emissions during the measurement campaign were below the 174 

TDM detection limit (0.4 kg N2O h-1), corresponding to less than 2% of the nitrous 175 

oxide release rate when nitrous oxide was used as a tracer gas (Table 1). The TDM 176 

detection limit was calculated according to the literature (Delre et al., 2017). 177 

On-site atmospheric pressure, atmospheric temperature and wind speed were 178 

recorded at four metres above ground level by a weather station placed in open terrain 179 

on the southern border of the plant. 180 

2.4.  Measurement campaign 181 

The measurement campaign was performed at a wastewater treatment plant in 182 

Lund (SE) during the night and between August 4th and 5th, 2016. It was decided to 183 

perform measurements during night-time due to the likelihood of lower atmospheric gas 184 

dispersion and less interference by traffic. During the night, the vertical dilution in the 185 

atmosphere of any gas emitted/released is usually lower than during the day. This means 186 

that, at the same distance from the emitting/releasing location, the downwind signal of 187 

the plume is stronger when the dilution is lower. This is an advantage when applying the 188 

TDM because downwind measurements can be performed further away from the source, 189 
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and still obtain a plume traverse where the plume is well distinguished from the 190 

background (Fig. 1). Additionally, less traffic allows downwind measurements with a 191 

speed independent from other vehicles using the same road.  192 

The campaign consisted of two tracer gas release tests. In Test 1, four tracer gases 193 

(acetylene, ethene, nitrous oxide and propane) were released from the sludge treatment 194 

area (Fig. 2), which was identified as the main methane emission source at the plant 195 

during on-site screening. In Test 2, acetylene and ethene were still released from the 196 

sludge treatment area, but nitrous oxide and propane were placed at two opposite 197 

locations away from the main methane source (Fig. 2). Test 1 lasted 1 hour and 20 198 

minutes (from 21:45 to 23:05), while Test 2 lasted 2 hours (from 01:45 to 03:45). 199 

During both tests, atmospheric pressure was about 1005.5 hPa, and atmospheric 200 

temperature was about 16°C. Wind speed, measured at 4 m above the ground, was 201 

between 0.5 and 1 m s-1 during Test 1, and about 0.6 m s-1 during Test 2. During both 202 

tests, wind direction changed, moving the plume between NE and N-NW from the plant. 203 

Analytical instruments A, B and C traversed the plume together, while analytical 204 

instrument D traversed the plume at different distances and at different driving speeds. 205 

Instrument D measured only during Test 1. Analytical instruments A, B and C 206 

performed 12 and 17 plume traverses in Test 1 and Test 2, respectively. Analytical 207 

instrument D performed 18 plume traverses in Test 1. Fig. 2 shows the location of the 208 

performed plume traverses (more details are available in Table S1 in the SM). 209 

2.5.  Release precision ratio (RPR) 210 

Table 1 reports the amount of tracer gas released in both tests, and introduces the 211 

release precision ratio (RPR), which is the ratio between molar release (mol h-1) and 212 

analytical instrument precision (ppb). RPR indicates the strength of the downwind 213 
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signal for a given instrument and gas combination. A higher RPR is obtained using an 214 

analytical instrument with good precision (low precision value) when the tracer gas 215 

release rate is kept constant. Conversely, an analytical instrument with a specific 216 

precision has a higher RPR for a given tracer gas when more of this tracer gas is 217 

released. Therefore, when different analytical instruments simultaneously traverse the 218 

plume at the same distance away from the source, analytical instruments’ performances 219 

can be compared using the RPR. Table 1 also reports the methane emission rates 220 

measured using A_C2H2, which was the instrument and gas combination used in Test 1 221 

and Test 2, where the tracer gas was correctly placed at the main methane emission 222 

source. 223 

 224 

3. Results and discussion 225 

3.1.  Description of the plume traverses 226 

Fig. 3 shows the GC, PH and SNR of methane and tracer gas plume traverses 227 

measured simultaneously at the same distance away from the plant by instruments A, B 228 

and C. PHs were similar when different instruments measured the same gases at 229 

approximately the same time and the same distance. However, when the analytical 230 

instruments measured the same gas, higher GC and SNR were obtained for instrument 231 

and gas combinations with a higher RPR. This difference in plume description was 232 

attributed to the RPR and not to the specific tracer gas, as shown in Fig. 3 through a 233 

comparison of instruments B and C, measuring acetylene and nitrous oxide. Plume 234 

traverses of acetylene and nitrous oxide had high GC and SNR when they were 235 

measured by instrument and gas combinations with high RPR (e.g. B_ C2H2 and C_ 236 

N2O in Fig. 3); conversely, plume traverses had low GC and SNR when RPR was low 237 
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(e.g. C_ C2H2 and B_N2O in Fig. 3). In other words, GC and SNR of plume traverses 238 

measured in Test 1 by B_C2H2 (RPR equal to 48) were on average 15% and 63% higher 239 

than GC and SNR of plume traverses measured by C_C2H2 (RPR equal to 18), 240 

respectively. Similarly, GC and SNR of plume traverses measured in Test 1 by C_N2O 241 

(RPR equal to 542) were on average 8% and 83% higher than GC and SNR of plume 242 

traverses measured by B_N2O (RPR equal to 18), respectively. Similar results were 243 

obtained in Test 2. In general, higher GC was seen for instrument and gas combinations 244 

with a higher RPR (Fig. 3). However, this result does not imply that a higher GC 245 

produces better quantification measurements. This analysis only shows that the 246 

description of a plume traverse depends on the used instrument gas combination. A high 247 

RPR also resulted in a high SNR, which is important in order to distinguish the plume 248 

from the background concentration in each plume traverse (Fig. 1). Furthermore, a high 249 

SNR increases the accuracy of baseline determination and thus reduces errors in 250 

determining emission rates caused when subtracting background concentrations (Eq. 1). 251 

Fig. 4 shows the correlation values (R2) of the methane and tracer gas plume 252 

traverses obtained by different instrument and tracer gas combinations measuring 253 

simultaneously and at the same distance away from the plant. Since all analytical 254 

instruments had similar RPRs when detecting methane (Table 1), the instruments 255 

differed by tracer gas RPR and detection frequency. When tracer gases were released 256 

from the same location, analytical instruments and tracer gas combinations with high 257 

RPR (e.g. A_C2H2 in Test 1 and Test 2, and C_N2O in Test 1) gave high R2. Generally, 258 

low R2-values were obtained when, in Test 2, the placement of the two tracer gas 259 

(nitrous oxide and propane) release points was moved away from the main methane 260 

source (Fig. 4). However, exceptions were when the tracer gas became aligned with the 261 
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methane emission source, due to changes in wind direction (e.g. nitrous oxide placed 262 

about 150 m upwind of the main methane source and plume traverses performed along 263 

NE_1100 (Test 2 in Fig. 2)). 264 

The combination of wind speed, plume traverse distances, and correct tracer gas 265 

placement resulted in a sufficient mixing of methane and tracer gases, which was 266 

confirmed by the very high R2-value (0.86-0.98) of A_C2H2 obtained in Tests 1 and 2 267 

(Fig. 4). The instrument and gas combination A_C2H2 was used as an example because 268 

this combination had a high RPR and acetylene was released from the main methane 269 

source in both tests. In general, the other instrument and tracer gas combinations also 270 

had high R2-values, the only exceptions were traverses where R2 was below 0.75, which 271 

were caused by a low RPR (Fig. 4). A previous study considered R2 high when it is 272 

larger than 0.75 (Roscioli et al., 2015). 273 

The influence of RPR on the description of the plume traverse was also addressed 274 

by studying the 12 plume traverses recorded by analytical instrument C in Test 1. In this 275 

case, the analysed plume traverses differed only by RPR, as analytical instrument C 276 

measured all gases with the same frequency (Table 1). An analysis was performed 277 

ranking SNR, GC and R2 of the plume traverses for all tracer gases. A low rank was 278 

assigned to a low parameter value, whereas a high rank was assigned to a high 279 

parameter value. Table 2 describes the ranking procedure and reports the ranking results 280 

for all investigated parameters. This analysis confirmed that analytical instrument and 281 

tracer gas combinations with higher RPRs provided plume traverses with higher SNR, 282 

GC and R2 (Table 2: instrument C using nitrous oxide as tracer gas). 283 
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3.2.  Plant-integrated methane emission quantifications 284 

Table 3 reports on plant-integrated methane emission quantifications, using 285 

different instrument and tracer gas combinations when tracer gases were released from 286 

the main methane-emitting source at the plant. The analysis included analytical 287 

instruments A, B and C, which traversed the plumes simultaneously and at the same 288 

distance away from the plant. Different instrument and tracer gas combinations 289 

provided emission rates between 8.7 and 11.3 kg h-1 in Test 1, and between 6.5 and 10.2 290 

kg h-1 in Test 2 (Table 3). Considering emission rates from all instrument and tracer gas 291 

combinations in Table 3, the corresponding mean emission rate was 10.3 kg h-1 in Test 292 

1, and 7.9 kg h-1 in Test 2. 293 

Emission rates obtained by individual instrument and tracer gas combinations 294 

differed from the mean emission rate by 1 to 15% in Test 1, and by 4 to 18% in Test 2 295 

(Table 3). The variation of the methane emission rates, through multiple plume 296 

traverses, was reported as standard error of means (SEM), which was between 3 and 6% 297 

in Test 1, and was equal to 2% in Test 2. The size of the SEM was caused by three 298 

factors: real variations in the methane emission rates from the plant, non-systematic 299 

measurement uncertainty and the number of samples (plume traverses). However, the 300 

individual contribution from the real variations and measurement uncertainty were not 301 

quantifiable. 302 

Table 3 also compares emission rates obtained by each instrument and tracer gas 303 

combination with the emission rate obtained by A_C2H2, which was chosen as a 304 

reference because it had a high tracer gas RPR and acetylene was released from the 305 

main methane source in both tests. The difference in emission rates compared to the 306 

methane emission rates quantified by A_C2H2 tended to be larger with a lower tracer 307 
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gas RPR, e.g. the highest emission rate difference (26%) was seen when quantification 308 

was performed using C_C2H4, which had the lowest tracer gas RPR (16) (Table 3). 309 

3.3.  Properties of a suitable analytical instrument 310 

Besides proper atmospheric gas transportation and mixing, the success of any 311 

TDM application is mainly a combination of three factors: the analytical instrument’s 312 

detection frequency, the analytical instrument’s precision in measuring target and tracer 313 

gas, and the tracer and target gas release/emission rates. A suitable analytical instrument 314 

should have good precision and sufficient high detection frequency. Regarding 315 

precision, an analytical instrument with good precision can distinguish the plume better 316 

from the background concentration than an instrument with poor precision. Good 317 

instrument precision becomes important when measurements are performed in 318 

unfavourable conditions, i.e. situations with high atmospheric dispersion. Furthermore, 319 

better precision allows for measurements at a greater distance away from the source, 320 

thereby increasing the chance of having fully mixed conditions in the plume at the 321 

measurement distance. Additionally, a more precise analytical instrument allows a 322 

lower tracer gas release rate. An example is reported in Table 1, illustrating analytical 323 

instruments B and C measuring nitrous oxide. In Test 1, an nitrous oxide release rate of 324 

16.7 kg h-1 was just enough to produce an RPR of 18 for instrument B, whereas it 325 

produced an RPR equal to 542 for instrument C. Releasing less nitrous oxide, however, 326 

would have lowered the RPR of the plume traverses measured by both instruments, 327 

thereby resulting in very low RPRs for instrument B and still high RPRs for instrument 328 

C (Table 1). Additionally, a lower tracer gas release rate permits longer measurement 329 

periods without replacing tracer gas cylinders, thus resulting in lower costs. The use of 330 

an analytical instrument with poor tracer gas precision is still possible, though, by 331 
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increasing the release rate of the tracer gas, with the consequence of a higher RPR. The 332 

use of an analytical instrument with poor target gas precision, however, may be 333 

impossible in some cases. An instrument with better target gas precision allows for 334 

quantifying smaller emission rates than an instrument with a worse target gas precision. 335 

An analytical instrument with high frequency has three important benefits. First, it 336 

provides a more defined plume within the traverse, making it easier to distinguish the 337 

studied plume from other interfering sources, which would be seen as additional 338 

peaks/plumes (Fig. S2 in SM). Second, an analytical instrument with a higher detection 339 

frequency can perform more plume traverses within a specific time interval, thus 340 

obtaining an emission rate with smaller variation (SEM). An example of this is given in 341 

Table 3, showing a smaller SEM in Test 2 than in Test 1, where 17 and 12 plume 342 

traverses were performed, respectively. Third, an analytical instrument with a higher 343 

detection frequency can reduce the measurement time required and thus reduce costs. 344 

3.4.  Tracer gas placement and emission source simulation 345 

In Test 2, nitrous oxide and propane were moved from the main on-site methane 346 

source, as shown in Fig. 3, to study the importance of tracer gas placement in the 347 

application of the TDM. Acetylene and ethene were still released from the main 348 

methane source, in order to simulate methane emissions properly. The analysis of the 349 

tracer gas placement was carried out on 12 plume traverses, performed by analytical 350 

instrument C along NE_1100 (Fig. 2), so that emission rates would be calculated using 351 

the same instrument performing the most plume traverses at the same distance. Nitrous 352 

oxide was misplaced about 150 m upwind, whereas propane was misplaced about 250 m 353 

sideward (Fig. 2). The tracer gas misplacement was measured from the centroid of the 354 

methane emitting area, which was approximately 1,250 m2 large (considering the sludge 355 
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treatment line). Table 4 presents the results of the tracer gas placement analysis. The 356 

mean methane emission rate obtained using acetylene (C2H2) and ethene (C2H4), which 357 

were correctly placed, was 6.7 kg h-1. Methane emission rates obtained with 358 

combinations C_C2H2 and C_C2H4 differed by only 9% from the mean emission rate 359 

(Table 4). When the tracer gas was misplaced about 250 m sideward (C_C3H8), the 360 

methane emission rate was comparable to those quantified using correct tracer gas 361 

placement (Table 4). Conversely, a high methane emission rate overestimation (almost 362 

50%) was obtained when the tracer gas was misplaced about 150 m upwind, due to 363 

different travel distances for the methane and the tracer gas, which resulted in higher 364 

tracer gas dispersion compared to methane (C_N2O in Table 4). These findings are in 365 

line with previous studies highlighting the importance of tracer gas placement and the 366 

ability to minimise errors caused by a sideward misplacement when applying Eq. 1 367 

rather than other formulas for emission rate quantifications (Mønster et al., 2014; Taylor 368 

et al., 2016). When tracer gases were placed correctly (C_C2H2 and C_C2H4), the 369 

variation (SEM) of the emission rates was smaller than variation reported using 370 

misplaced tracer gases (C_C3H8 and C_N2O) (Table 4). The overestimation and 371 

increased variation indicated that emission rates obtained through proper emission 372 

simulation are more accurate and precise than emission rates obtained through poor 373 

emission simulation. 374 

3.5.  Varying measurement team 375 

Each measurement team (person or persons operating each analytical instrument) 376 

decided on measurement distances, vehicle speeds, etc. mainly based on previous 377 

experiences using their respective analytical instruments. During Test 1, analytical 378 

instrument D performed 18 plume traverses at other distances, driving speeds, etc. in the 379 
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same time interval as the other analytical instruments (Table S1 in SM), which 380 

performed 12 plume traverses. As reported in Table 1, instrument D had higher 381 

detection frequency and better acetylene precision than instrument C. These properties 382 

allowed the collection of more plume traverses, and plume traverse measurements 383 

further away (e.g. NNW_1900) (Table S1). The methane emission rate obtained with 384 

the instrument and tracer gas combination D_C2H2 was 10.6 kg h-1, which was similar 385 

to the emission rates measured in closer vicinity to the plant with instrument and tracer 386 

gas combinations with high RPRs reported in Table 3 (C_N2O: 11.0 kg h-1, C_C2H2: 387 

10.2 kg h-1). This result demonstrated a negligible difference in emission rate 388 

quantification when different measurement teams measured in the same time interval, 389 

even when using different instruments allowing collection of different numbers of 390 

plume traverses at different distances from the emission source. 391 

 392 

4. Conclusions 393 

The tracer gas dispersion method (TDM) was applied at a wastewater treatment 394 

plant to investigate the influence of analytical instrument properties and tracer gas 395 

species on TDM results. Plant-integrated methane emissions were quantified 396 

simultaneously using four analytical instruments with varying precisions and detection 397 

frequencies, as well as four tracer gases. Two tracer gas releasing tests were carried out. 398 

In Test 1, all tracer gases were released from the main on-site methane-emitting source, 399 

to simulate correctly emissions from the plant. In Test 2, two tracer gases were still 400 

correctly placed, while the other two were moved to two places opposite to the main on-401 

site methane-emitting source, thereby allowing for investigating the effect of tracer gas 402 

misplacement on the methane emission rate. 403 
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The combination of an analytical instrument and a tracer gas resulting in a high 404 

ratio between the tracer gas release rate and instrument precision (high tracer gas release 405 

precision ratio (RPR)) resulted in well-defined plumes close to a theoretical Gaussian 406 

atmospheric plume dispersion (a Gaussian coefficient closer to 1), and with a high 407 

signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) – the latter reducing the risk of over- or underestimating the 408 

plume baseline, which is important for calculating the target gas emission rate. Finally, 409 

an instrument and tracer gas combination with a high release precision ratio provided 410 

plume traverses with a higher methane-to-tracer gas correlation factor (R2), thereby 411 

indicating better mixing between the two gases at the measurement point. 412 

Measured plant-integrated methane emission rates varied between 8.7 and 11.3 kg 413 

h-1 in Test 1, and between 6.5 and 10.2 kg h-1 in Test 2, when measurements were 414 

performed under the same conditions (distance and tracer gas release configuration) but 415 

using seven different instrument and tracer gas combinations. Methane emission rates 416 

differed from the mean value by up 15% in Test 1, and by up to 18% in Test 2.  417 

A suitable analytical instrument for TDM application should preferably have good 418 

precision and high detection frequency when measuring target and tracer gas. It is 419 

important that the combination of an analytical instrument and tracer gas release can 420 

produce a high RPR, as this will result in a high SNR. Setting aside cost and 421 

environmental issues, the choice of tracer gas species is not important. As long as tracer 422 

gas release and analytical instrument precision can produce a high SNR, any long-lived 423 

atmospheric gas can be used as a tracer gas in the TDM application. However, it should 424 

be emphasised that costs and environmental effects vary highly between different 425 

potentially usable tracer gas species, whereby the choice of tracer gas should be done 426 

considering those factors. 427 
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The analysis of tracer gas misplacement showed that an upwind misplacement of 428 

about 150 m led to an overestimation of the plant-integrated emission rate by almost 429 

50%. Conversely, a sideward misplacement of about 250 m led to an emission rate 430 

comparable to quantifications obtained using a tracer gas correctly simulating the 431 

methane emission source. 432 

Finally, a 4% difference in emission rate quantification was found when three 433 

measurement vehicles measured in the same time interval using four different 434 

instruments, which allowed for the collection of different numbers of plume traverses at 435 

different distances away from the plant. 436 
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FIGURES 539 

 540 

Fig. 1. Example of a plume traverse, showing baseline, background concentration, peak 541 
height (PH) and integrated plume concentrations.  542 
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 543 

Fig. 2. Plume traverse positions during Test 1 and Test 2 are marked with blue lines. 544 
Plume traverse positions are named using cardinal directions and distance (m) away 545 
from the sludge treatment area of the wastewater treatment plant. In Test 1, the tracer 546 
gas release location is marked with a yellow circle for all tracer gases. In Test 2, the 547 
tracer gas release location is marked with a yellow circle for acetylene and ethene, with 548 
white and red circles for nitrous oxide and propane, respectively. The wastewater 549 
treatment plant is marked with a green circle.  550 
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 551 

Fig. 3. Description of plume traverses performed simultaneously at the same distance 552 
away from the plant by analytical instruments A, B and C. Parameters shown include 553 
the Gaussian coefficient (GC), peak height (PH), and signal-to-noise-ratio (SNR). RPR 554 
stands for “release precision ratio.” A description of all instrument and gas 555 
combinations is available in Table 1.  556 
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 557 

Fig. 4. Methane and tracer gas plume traverse correlation factor (R2) of all analytical 558 
instrument and tracer gas combinations measuring simultaneously and at the same 559 
distance away from the plant. RPR stands for “release precision ratio.” 560 
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Table 1. Measured gases, analytical instrument properties and gas release rates during the two test campaigns. 561 
Gas  Analytical instrument properties 

 

Gas release rate 

 

Release 
precision ratio 

(RPR) 
(mol h-1 ppb-1) 

Name and 
chemical 
formula 

Molecular 
weight 

(g mol-1) 
 Instrument and gas Frequency 

(Hz) 
Precision 

(ppb) 
Mass release 

(kg h-1)  Molar release 
(mol h-1) 

       Test 1 Test 2  Test 1 Test 2  Test 1 Test 2 

Acetylene 
C2H2 26  

A_C2H2 

B_C2H2 
C_C2H2 
D_C2H2 

2 
0.3 
0.06 

2 

0.5 
1.6 
4.2 
0.3 

 2.0 2.0  77 77  

153 
48 
18 

256 

153 
48 
18 
NA 

Ethene 
C2H4 28  C_C2H4 0.06 10.7  5.4 4.8  193 171  18 16 

Methane 
CH4 16  

A_CH4 
B_CH4 
C_CH4 

D_CH4 

2 
0.3 
0.06 

2 

2.6 
2.6 
3.8 
3.2 

 10.2 8.8  637.5 550.0  

245 
245 
167 
205 

211 
211 
144 
NA 

Nitrous oxide 
N2O 44  B_N2O 

C_N2O 
0.3 
0.06 

21.1 
0.7  16.7 16.0  380 364  18 

542 
17 

519 
Propane 

C3H8 44  C_C3H8 0.06 3.7  9.7 9.7  220 220  59 59 

A: Cavity ring down spectroscopy (CRDS) analyser detecting acetylene and methane placed in vehicle AB. B: CRDS analyser detecting acetylene and nitrous oxide placed in vehicle 
AB. C: Fourier Transform infrared spectroscopy analyser detecting acetylene, ethene, methane, nitrous oxide, and propane placed in vehicle C. D: CRDS analyser detecting acetylene and 
methane placed in vehicle D. B_CH4 is methane measured with instrument A and coupled to tracer gases measured by instrument B. NA: Not available. The methane gas releases are the 
emission rates measured using A_C2H2 (the instrument and tracer gas combination used in Test 1 and Test 2, where the tracer gas was placed at the main methane emission source). 
Precision is defined as three times the standard deviation of six minutes’ constant concentration reading (Section S2 in SM). 
 562 
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Table 2. Ranking results of parameters describing plume traverses in the analytical 563 
instrument precision analysis. Gaussian coefficient (GC), signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) 564 
and the plume correlation factor (R2) are reported for the 12 plume traverses performed 565 
by analytical instrument C in Test 1. 566 

Tracer gas Rank RPR SNR GC R2 
C2H2 18 15 15 18 
C2H4 20 22 23 18 
C3H8 34 35 38 59 
N2O 48 48 44 542 

The ranking procedure was carried out by comparing the parameter values (GC, SNR and R2) of the four tracer gases 567 
in each plume traverse. The tracer gas having the lowest and the highest parameter value scored 1 and 5, respectively, 568 
whereas the tracer gas with parameter values in between scored 2, 3, and 4, accordingly. The final score assigned to 569 
each dataset was the sum of the scores of the 12 plume traverses. 570 
 571 
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Table 3. Plant-integrated methane emission quantifications using different instrument and tracer gas combinations when tracer gases were 572 
released from the main methane emitting source at the wastewater treatment plant. 573 

Instrument  
and tracer gas  
combination 

Test 1 
Emission rate  Test 2 

Emission rate 
 

Relative difference in emission rate  
compared to the mean CH4 emission rate  

quantified by all combinations 
(10.3 kg h-1 in Test 1, and 7.9 kg h-1 Test 2) 

 
Relative difference in emission rate  
compared to the CH4 emission rate  

quantified by A_C2H2 
 Tracer gas RPR 

 Test 1  Test 2  Test 1  Test 2  
Test 1 Test 2 Average 

(kg h-1) 
SEM 

(kg h-1)  Average 
(kg h-1) 

SEM 
(kg h-1)  Average 

(%) 
SEM  
(%)  Average 

(%) 
SEM  
(%)  Average 

(%)  Average 
(%)  

C_N2O 11.0 0.7  NA NA  7 3  NA NA  8  NA  542 519 

A_C2H2 10.2 0.8  8.8 0.3  -1 4  11 2  0  0  153 153 

C_C3H8 8.7 0.8  NA NA  -15 4  NA NA  -15  NA  59 59 

B_C2H2 10.6 0.9  8.7 0.3  3 4  10 2  4  -1  48 48 

C_C2H2 9.1 0.8  7.6 0.3  -12 4  -4 2  -11  -13  18 18 

C_C2H4 11.3 1.2  6.5 0.3  10 6  -18 2  11  -26  18 16 

B_N2O 11.2 0.7  NA NA  9 4  NA NA  10  NA  18 17 
The average emission rate was given as the average value of all plume traverses, and the corresponding variation of the methane emission rates, through multiple plume traverses, was 574 
expressed as standard error of the means (SEM). Instrument and tracer gas combinations are ordered from the highest to the lowest RPR. NA: not applicable. Relative difference in 575 
emission rate: (Measured emission rate – Average emission rate)/Average emission rate  576 

 577 
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Table 4. Tracer gas placement analysis. Comparison of plant-integrated methane 578 
emission rates using different tracer gas placements. Twelve plume traverses performed 579 
in Test 2 by instrument C along NE_1100 were used. 580 

Instrument  
and  
tracer gas 

Tracer gas  
placement 

Emission rate  
Relative difference in emission rate  
compared to the mean emission rate  

quantified with C_C2H2 and C_C2H4 (6.7 kg h-1) 
Average 

(kg CH4 h-1) 
SEM 

(kg CH4 h-1)  Average 
(%) 

SEM 
(%) 

C_C2H2 Correct 7.3 0.4  9 3 

C_C2H4 Correct 6.1 0.4  -9 3 

C_C3H8 Sideward misplacement 7.5 0.7  12 5 

C_N2O Upwind misplacement 10.0 0.8  49 6 
Correct tracer gas placement was at the main on-site methane source. 581 
The average emission rate was given as the average value of all plume traverses, and the corresponding variation of 582 
the methane emission rates, through multiple plume traverses, was expressed as standard error of the means (SEM). 583 
Relative difference in emission rate: (Measured emission rate – Average emission rate)/Average emission rate. 584 
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